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There is a buElocz;.r that confro.ts every
teacher of hieh-school
Englir,.

It is the bucbear of Reports on Collateral
Reaoingt

This

stud:, is not concer-ec solei, not oven
primarily, with collateral
readi..
- g; yet the stor:. of how this study ea.L.e
:-.bout is closoly connected with that old bugbear.
One day, while burdened with the duti:,
o- the crii.lary English
teacher in the s:Tall high school, as I
worried over the book reports
that rust consume time and enerr:
- so badly needed for other phases of
the work, u ray of hol-,•e cene to me.
I rec-.:ive a samplc
the
Hodse11-7.e1ls ob.;ective tests on Znglisn
and -merican clarsics:

I

reulizEd tn-t efforts were bein- made
to solve the problem, and that
eventue.Ily encuch - erritory would be
covered in this field to materielly liEhten the proverbial drudcery of
the English teacher.
I heard of ether

Before long

of objective tests applicaLle to bcol:s
assisned

for collateral reae.inc.
I ;:a=.

Clarlf'.US

to know just how many F.:lishers wore
intereot-

ed in this line of work. Therefore,
ne the tize ca..e to choose a
theois subject, I 1- .:.::.edistely said Objec
tive Tests Apvlicable to Collateral Readin.
told "hot::".r
c -e:n do,,e lz
4.1.-.E..t line-almost :jtl.L. at all," I decided to
investiF-Ltin-s to include
an7 and all tests in hi7h-school liter
ature--tests for coprenion
and arrreci-:io.i, sumo: and. sohicven
-- tests, and tarts designed ior

collateral readinc. Each phase of the study has been
interesting, but
I fear that I have reined somewhat partial to the unit first begun
and have perhaps given it a bit more cenzideration the_n
the other
divisions have received.
I have said that this is not a study prih.arily of collateral
reading; neither is it a study of curriculuse-building or of
methodology
for the English classroom.

But a studs of tests is of little value un-

less the tests studied are (when of value) to be used; co I have
attempted to make a practical application of the information
acquired and to
show not merely what tests are available but what relief and
assistance
is a-h.:die-11e for teachers throeph these tests.
One other thing ohould be explained, perhaps, before going on
Tith this report. In preparing it I have had in mid const htly the
En'listeasher in the smaller hiLh so:ioole, those echocls with
an

bro.

rollnent of five hundred or less; for in these school systems
are
usually found tho Enlish teschers with the heaviest pupilhour load
and the least opportuhity to do effective, artistic
work.

OF PR,C1CL.-,&
The first step in thiq investigation was an effort to find
what
tests were cn ths haret and to secure specihlens cf each
publisher's
Ir-iucts.

I uea the lists of publisher

whse

:ere adopted in

the Kentucky sches's, COth elehentary and h!-sei and supplmented the
with the list of ;h.holishers of English texts ard 1hock.n fror
To esch

hnite
T

EochE jr
a st7snent th..

I

-school lihrary
Jal.er,r-,- 1, L.2E.
trir s

$,d

that I shoulO apreciate infermahion in rcEare to their reblihetions

ie the field of objectiee tests.
and very courteously.

The publishers responded very promptly

Finally I submitted to 1r. David SeEel, Specialist

le, Tests and Leesuree.ents, of the Office of Leucation, United States
Depertment of the Interior, a list of the tests which I had secured and
eshec him to supplement m:e list. *le leeEeeetea three sets whicn I had
so

not secured before I received his letter.
In the meanwhile I ineerzioated meEazine articles and books written
since 1E00.

Tne purTeee rf re! rein g eas teefold; (1) to see what pro-

Eress hew been made in new-type testint; and (2) to find the attitude
of
the teecners oe EnEller to:etre a broeder curriculum and chanEinE
methods;
in ether

words, I weneed to know rheeher or not the objective tests,

whien seemea to re to be reakin: possible an extended e'urriculum with
a
reeieg 02 labor, were icing used and appreciete, or were being
rejected
as ineffective.
In the .aird step of the investiEezion I a- e

2ted to describe ecch

test now available for use in senior hiLh-cchool Lr.Llich,
follc-rinE this
with a bit of criticism of these Teets.
Last, but eque.31y imporeeet to the

-Llue of this *--per, if soee one

cf the group ol ehae I h_ee thou et as I weree- ehould chence
to peruse
these

-ee, Ie ae at7cmce to repl:, the result of the invectii-eeic-

classroce -ork ere: to colle7crc1 reacirlE.
07mej be s..er free.

7 - III of thie report, there are now a-veil-

:Ile many sorts of lite:see:ere teete, both es to fore: or
t: - of test reel
ns to the 7eree

of 7i7e

test.

.here are

to deterre4 ee the eeedeeele

coepreheneion ehe his eppreciezioe ef literature; there

are

tests of

Eeneral information in the field:: of literature, tests e-hit h nay be used •

for class or school surveys, and
tests which, .:hen answered
completely,
L:erely ray, "I have reed the
book."
43

to the

types of test now in use ,e find
the recfll, the true-

false, the multiple-response, the
matching, ani the rearr3rrt types,
with variations und‘r each. In
many inst!....ces we find the tests
standardized, including two or more foms of
the sa:_e test.
A few guide-books have been workea
cui- along the lires of the co4tract plan so popular in recent :'ears;
thsse si7,em to offer hope for the
ver:: bus:. teacher who woulu like
conscientiously to look efter the individuals 7410 are capable of r.reater
accomplishment than the class in
generol.
P_1INCIPaS Coz
The:.s are a few principles of
testin;f t_ .hiah all uill agreeboth The exaLtirers and those
exf..ined. Lmo7.: :nen ere:
I. Tests should be
impartisl--unifcrm for all.
2. Test.; should te just

to the pueils--shoule parallel
the teaching,

wtich in turn should parallel the
curriculuai.
3. Test:, zlulo be thurough--tts
larger the stsplinz the fairer the
17-st.
4. Tes
zhc.vIL be econon-ical of
non-esscntiol

5. "'es7s

encouraz- clean thinkinr.

S. 'Poste and the c;;;:ai7iors under
emotional eist.-rt::.ncEs to
7. Test

8.

5

are -iven shou'.6 reduce

mirimuL.
nr

conc;

-

eiect 121:'7„:"

intervar

let :tin::
.:ro7rezs
ic to 1,

ured or met.ivd.
Bit into more -modern pbrtrt,c.1

those trinciples r..tv be e;:prc:;ssci

Thus as tLe "our nurl:s" of a
sotilif'act,
I. Vbliciry
II. Reliability
4)CbjecTivity
B) .._eLsity or
III. EL.L6 of oxbuiListrati-

scorirE

IV. Iloms cr s-.;andards for eveluation
of resu
V.

vailubility of 6r,uivElent or diTlicate forms1

Thc,se

criteriu are applied to the tests
dif_cusseo in Chaptsr III

of this report.
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".altizouch itice's work did not bear immediate fruit,
it wus u cource of inspiration to Thorndilze, Ccurtis,
Stoi,,:iars, and others, who have contributed to the
reseere:. movezeene. Soon after 1910, the cunstructien
of eaucetional tests became the most conspicuous phase
of educmtional rezeurch,,although aceivities werc rapt
cenfined to this field."
"To sum up in a few sentences the status of the
educational measurenent novemeat at the beginninc of
151a, the following ger:erelievtionc nay be mnde. any
school administrators anu oelerOs were still definitely
hostile anu probably still ELOY6 were neutrel toward the
movemene, but it hau passed its most critical period
tram the seue.dpoint of survival, and had ucquired eonsidereble momentum. A number of well-Etanderdized and
vieely used achiemment tests in the elementary-school
cubjects and also severel excellent indiviuual intelligence scales were available. Few standardized tasts
bad appeared in the high-school subjects, and group
intelligence tests were in their infancy."3
%La of the mnrked cLeracteristics of the movemen sinee 118 has bc:- the develop,oent of hich-scl.. 00l
toss. Bezinning in algebra, geoaetry, Lstin, Zh;lish,
conpoLition, and c__ ee
e ecrar subject.,
heve
been develcped until noe:Gli.La the na...1.er available in
many soconeury eubjects runs frcm tea up ee tacney or
tnirtl and in precticell./ every subject there are at
thlz
le. st three or fc-.:r.
will proLeLly never be equal ec the.; in th6
..ecauze
of the saae.:hat aiffe;.ent nature of
the desired eutcoae of the iaetruction."

.
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In

first "statistical etue::" of EaElish

literature in the hi-01 schcei was med.& by allaa At1;•;t. of t:1;
Vew York U1,..
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ci _iL:n-'echocl Pupils,"

s

LI.
- Abbott felt that a person choosing
literature for boys and girls
--choosing from a vas; muss of
constantly grozdng readable literature-should have scxe fixed purpose,
something to accomplish by the read
ing.
i;Es SLyS:

"One obj,cr. we all certainly have,
and to me it seems
by fur thc mcz:t importar;; namely,
to open to our pupils'
interest the vast fielS. of rood
literacure; o get them
really to like to reac goc- too:Ls.
..4o who are mature read
first of ell for pleasure; we get
inspiration from bookz
simply because ye havz learned
to take pleasure in s..aring
the ideas of grc,3. minds. Our most
obvious tack a.:
of litermture is to win the hearts
of our pupils ircm
is trivial, by shc;:ing them the
LreLter interest of books of
more permanent value. The principl
e on which this is done
. • . . is the simple application
02 the familiar doctrine of appercsp.don
All new intersts pre
built up on earlier ones."
In makinE his study _r. 216bott used the
tvio reudin
istence at th!,t.

time--a

list:. in ex-

_I-vard pamphlet anti:dee. Llish in
the

:.econderv Schools arc a us; includa
in the report of the subccmmittee
on 2aglisn to tx
trance

at,ion.i-auction :%ssoci•..tion Committe
e on college

eqire,s.

d_cininr, lhese,he had a list. of
17a cooks,

which he "su-smitted to .... consiaer
acle number of schools."

The pupils

were asked to murk ther according to
the follmlinc
1. Put a zer:, after tne names of
,Q0;:5cu hc.ve r_c. and
do not 111:e.
2. Po-- a pia:
o_ coo4s you have r,aa an
like.
3. 1.k.t a C.-)ai.1 4cLents o2 - Joks yov.
rea.: and woulc: like t,; rz
cz-tir.
z:dd to t__ list any favorite took
s or poems
":.uvut 6,0.:0 air

oa-,

schools ef al1 cluLs,s, in all
girls 1..,t7.0
folloi•s:

c

attel_p,, to i:oludo
n.e coan;" 2 .17,2 boys a;:d

ages of fourn
s:

r.'

E9

,

212 1..."-yoar-1:is, 2;517
1-;eLr-olds, a total o' U:);

'FL 14.-year-clas, 336 l5
-year-o2-. 456 16-year-olds,
32 17-yec,r-o1d8,
170 le-ie-o;ds,
1.C-;yeer-olds; c total cf 1E60. The
datu as collected
are recordj
I. Tij.liztc all
'Looks reported as res.d 'by
ao
o one-third the numLer
cf
cf eaoL a6e. "Conitt
each
shc
columx.c of t-2arc t4o octs of nuuaeros
ui-cr reprece.r.-..1h L the 'boys,
tho 1,::.er girls. The numterc
ropreseht
the oo.,s.entaLe of the res‘Le:13
of a boo'4
ra,.r1:EL it i:ero, plus, .d.L.

ALLott

tLus from t:.- c data which he
collected:

"Eiz,L,-sehool bc:-s uhd Lirls are franlf2y younE; they
elfstiety, complexity of interest,
ran1176
insi6ht,
e: se o.v for., and
conLecuen .
. ly they do ho- relish
in Looks.
eir in-lerest is always
in conruther than style; in tLs
f.lirect story rather
ih
to ar,y dgrec sa..iric or z:'e:eolio. 2 :
- de hat care
attenp4" of chc- man zo interpret
the ideals of another,
_
literary eci,her for exo.
- - chts in rhetorical
art.
lo a
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cf iL..
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iL
,
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the instruction is to by eIfective for the majority of them.
Numerous other investioiLiens in the fiela of high-school literature in recent years ha:o nelpea to establish the conviction that not
only factual material, as the history of literature and incidents in
narrative literature, but conprehension and appreciation of all types
literature mxi be measured objectively, while investigations of the
reaeing habits anu t7.4.Z;b5 of tin-school students have led to more exten-1;_ stua:i of the classics and of contemporary writings, with inorea-ine, use of brief objective test
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vi1lt.--1%,) in 2sner.:1.
Icere
he acto:- of the stet": in tne oru:v of

" 1 t
wps wc-.
f_r us she
to her 2,o:,e rd
or lcsc cric• _
one o tre
7ri7c1r
, stare,
to the or s: e
rer us,
o- ner
teachers, stuct.n s,
Ot: 2
CUS13."
le
-ter frc
er
:sachusetto,
1S, lzo2.

--ts corri-fd
ocident. She
and in additicq,
work for
Ecolon,

•

their appeerance. Identif:
,each. Stu e the eircstances
under .hich
eLch first appears upon the scene and describe
the condition of each at the end of the harrl.tire.
Z. 1)esur1te in full an imapinary visit to the Lrand
Pr:: of thL
brirninL into your description every
1oct.1 custu!.., no-;.ever trivial, nentioed in Canto13,
Part I.
C. "Zhar.erate those scenes in the i.Jocm in .
- :rich
alli)ears as the central fi7ure.
7. .:-.L.2roduce in :'our cv:n worus Canto 4 of Pftl't I.
Had the hinz of :anLland any justificatioh for his trot:trent of the Acadians? ..
-17t is the 7,oetle opinion cf the
ch:ed? C,Iinto two lines fro:. Port It "hich characteizo
this e7ent.
C.
In
the ':!orid picture of the lt
stanza of Purt I. ":..at inpr:esion does it produce upon
you?
9. Select tf-7-1 sirAles or vetaphore from Part II
17hich see.1 to you to be p,
,rticuls.rly expressive, and state
in each c.c.s,- tne 'oasis of the resemblance. Select t"o
.:;hich seem to :,-eu to be faulty ane inY.decue.
c,=1-ier
4'irures of sp-..-ch Co :- cu l-tre in Pu:t I?
Jo.
:-€,on - ion where diu the
dis settlf'?
ourr
J1.1ne from
7t..,;.- to the horlo of
'rosiL
erds77-n.
the p..1- onunoiotion
.:t11 tn:
nnres
in this 6- Lcrip-!=
11.
ict tra4c iicY oc,lurs in P-:- II,our poer:•1 - n.at Part doE a
worn
the s:or'r?
ca..-ef'olly the contrast between the out-cioor
scene ri-scribed in Canto 2, Part I, and that d- scribod in
Canto 3, Part II. i;rsa: the contrast between &si1 the
3lac:Ezs-it;-1 and hasil tne Herdsnan. l'nuher.F.te all the details thu:,-.
conposi_ion of the wore pic-11- -re
4,
1, Part II.
i-icresoion dot--s Stunza 1 Qr the "LpiloF-ue
poen raakc 1.:a yuu?
rnetorical firare is used
eiToct in this stt.nza? Cou.re the ":
7
0•-ue
1 of
.

chs,racteristicc of
account for the fact trit iz is
re-.-C, poems in tne
of the -.odt ..onspicu
-ous
•
oh
tox
hch ju iic:a

one
-=
ecor as an
id.
1.h-

m F-.-dirue"
r_. 7.

_

c.at
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TAEL.":• Iii
ExariLution
cr Publis1v6 by laud L. idnErle
e bet:,een the YEarr 1907 ard 1914.
•

VuiJ

in EducLtion

P/XES.

Lady of the LL.17.2
X;...VIII(:.ovora'er, 1907), 182-F4.
f
- urhels -pQ•ch on Conciliation .. '.VIII (Decerlt.r,19C7), 243-44.
julius uaasar
XX.
.-III (January, 1908), 319-21.
Pra,.:11in,s lultetiotrapny
L:.-III (-?,..t ruar:-,1908), 384-87.
:..erchart of Venice
LNIII (1..arc1, 1.90), 4E4-55.
Llidlegro and I: kensero.sc
XAVITI (Lpril, 190C), 511-12.
7isich of Sir Launful
. .:
..L7I:i (._.,.." 19CE), 592-94.
:.aehlliEl--cnIs Raewell itddro F r and
.ebr..i,cres Buler .11i13 Crt-.- 1
.. ilIi•
(Septenber,1903),
.:nciv;_t 1'ariner
(3ctcLer, 1903), 119-20.
. • •
:iir ..ot,er uc Cover..e:- papers.. . : tt (WoiTerler,1908), 187-88,
Vicar of ;.ahaficic
:LUX
(Lecenber,1908), 248-49.
Eel:lel• •
XIIA
(t;anuary, 1909), 316-17.
Tenn: _ c!.1 s 1,--rinceas . .
(iebruary, 1909), 391-93.
LadLast of :--...- i..ohicuns ..
' __D.
(Larch, 1909), 4C2-65.
Silas Larner
U,pril, 1909),
19:9), C2(.3-27.
,.
i-lawatha
a
A".
(June, 1909), CFE-FO.
rav lay I 6 Life of J onne
. . 4 • . XXI
(Zdtober, 1909), 120-21.
1n
Id:...7.11e of th
245-46.
(iebruar.,, 121C), 397-68.
Treasure Isla7 u
G4.1-11, 1910, 525-2C.
0dysoy
(June, 1910), 692-3.
(Lopttsr 1910), 33-4.
1,1as of
(Odtc'cer, 1910), 124-25.
J LU
Een-y
(Lecar.ber, 1910), 257-58.
2a1 t4..c)
1911), 339-40.
1 idzi..11.-er
s
Ti
(Yaervary, 1911), 404-5.
(....arch, 1911), 47F-79.
191 1), 54E-49.
•
1:11), 621-23.
Lin; Lcr

1911), 43-44.
7 r, 1911), 111-12.
."
a..11"
.“.•

'

237-3S.
1E22), 310-12.
C'9 'r'

cf
.

7

_

I- -

•
_

I.Les of
..7. T
,ITT
.T.
.

_

..
-01C S

f;

and

• - — •,

\•

•

t

•

1912),
.'11, 1912), E09-10.
or,
r
)
,
151?),
,
_
), 3/12.-S;J.
51;:-14.
,

TABLE III (Continued)
':uestions Publisied by laatd Z. Kingsley in Eductition
1.1aczine betecn the ye rs 1907 and 1914.
•

VOLULT, An) FACZS.
Cruy's 11eu
Christmas

(:'epterlber, 1913),

XXXI!

David Copperfield
Prie.cner of Chinon and Lezerpc .. )(121V
:AiriaLrd
. xnuv
(!ourtsLip or
....

4
:
3

(cctcter, 1s13),

51-52.

overtt r, 191Z)
, 179,-83.
(Lccember, 1913)
, 2Z, -i0.
(IeDruari, 19.24), 2PC-C7.
1914), 5Z0-31.
(ay,
, EC8-9C.

18. iiefiLe
fello
6taze ths cor-,otion
in r:41:1 t..-L-ch is used;
pen--.rouses
177.ins,
pluin-soo-,
- ncsscr,
•
one of the.
not to
M37.: ih the list? 1,hy?
...ounir.g of the fol1owin,7
zi7e
the oontczt icr
:lattled
cun: of :,utLtion; The
retrec..-1,1cn. tJci. of
‘JcoriL-.. cnttrc;
ef
.
cnepnem ziep
11.c
t!
no-21- b4:1, cr :_co,:; Toe
of -;:Fseice; '
c
Lo.
c thz stcri of T.z-st
t:

21.
b. lis7 of
ithstr.l.tions
_
• u_seribt- uniinftr 7isit tc
L.3 it
to-clay.
Lc.:s Lo
au:,
of tnt:
L -,ions ir
trtZi
n:
of Jsi-ic:, The 2r-1e of
o
_
pc.:
b:
(1) : s ▪_c 'nc=
st in
; (*e.
7Z, th .,.;;.oressiori
tne

-.

---s

.,]

tc
r2,ate:-

_it.: the Uni-:crsi..

LC

•

Len'er%.no,--

1-.1.field, of -Lne Craos;;,o Nor.Lul C31l6e,
17f, st,ts Lif c.4.;.-.12.41f1.17,/0:1

30 4.:774
- ...erz
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7
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exactly as understanding a geometric proof bids in memorizing
it. The real issue is whetner the pupil has the power to taks
another piece of literature aho study it effectively
"Should wt not, then, whether we regara el:04,r4mations as
tests of the efiectiveness of our cl- n instruction or as tests
of the individual pupil's ability to go on to the next course,
try to get at his power oi understanding aria appreciating a
new selection
"In literature, however, this has proved difficult for
two reasons: (1) on the whole we have been slo . to realize
ho it mirht be done; to see that the questions should be
much of the sane kind that we ask in the daily class-work,
bat applied to new selections; (2) when we have seen this,
there still remains the difficulty of presen7ing the new
selection to the pupils. The tescher must read it aloud or 10
have a copy for each pupil, anci either presents difficulties."

•

In 1920 4.
aethod of
which is

McCall published his article, "L. Proposed Uniform

Scale Construction" (Teachers

Pecord, January 1921),

thou,:nt to be the first published discussion of th,
:
- new-type

examination.20

.
Sinc

then hundreds

of articles and numerous books

br. wri, er or the various forms ar. uses of the sh7:c7-A.T.-,

stL;

in literature as weil as in other fields many teachers nave experirren..,3d
with these tests. "It is haraly too much to

sar that in n•-41y schools

intertst in the new examination has exerted a revolutions

in.r'ue:ce

.on the character of the examination administered."
7.hile much has been clai:.eo for trie new-tyoe exarirution ano for
the standarcized

ruc:1 perha,:z
in the

exuberant enthusiasm

of some advocates, the:, nave estaelished the scientific fact that one
variable should be measured at a tre. -r. Yoe
bock merits

said, "If the

the dIscussiT.. Tf characters or backzround,

that discussion

iv entanrle

-Pe.cart.7a1 test to the -ttenrs 4lor

1-cti":1

,

r

";urc4ional Tar7s,"

Jc-zrn:,1, 7 (191),

C96-7U.
fOrnroe and others, op.cit.
.
izaurice
Loe, "0heckiig Up on Outside
PT (1926), 464-4C7;
21

L:r.r14 sh Journr.1

objective tests (standardized and non-standurilzed) ::ave in-

As

crased in number, as it has been demonstrated that 'comprehension and
apprecietion can be measured objectively, and as

the tests have hecore

more scientific in the chase and ratini of items used, both teachers
and pupils have come to feel tnet these tests

neet more nearly than the

old es:; type the criteria mentioned in Chapter I.
But no teacher finde objective tests a
of testini.; the

are

times when the essay

anacea for all the ills
type is acsirable, es-

pecially if it is well constructed; and so, in uadition to the improvement

new-type tests and constant investiest.icn of problems connected

vdth them, the old-style or essay tyie is being stadie

fin, 2-est

-.:11er3 they are most usefel an-: in 77:4e.i-. ,.Lys they m-; be improved.
However, production of satisf,cttr: tests, co-Ting both the literate

xtensivc,"': end that taugnt intensively, would maho

mere rapi'.. prcgress if there were more uniformity in the courses presented in :he numerous hien schocle cf the countr,-.
made to Josephine Conkrightis study.
of twelve

leadinz- ti:h-school

do not agree or the
eA

In this investigation an analysis

thowed: ( ) that the dieferene school

exact selections to be teurht; ("4) tha- :ley co

not agree on'ehe grat:es in wbicn
(3) that

Refe.e7ce has been

or :he selecticns are to Le taut,

very few of the eourses indicate tLe exact Titles or contempo-

rary literarure being temeht; and (4.-) thl not as firmly estetLisnes as c- r.crs,
meelern essay.

one

type ef :iterature are
the

Tnis conciA.on -eill proee1:1, inr_rove ae ineesti7ations

continue to thro:; lis-ht upcn it.

ChAPTE.i: III
T

GUIDL

AVAILJ‘BLE

17T.
e.C1cC:ION
The purpose of this chapter is
to present an accurate
description
of tht: tests and stud:v guides
now on the 1-arket, and to
make some comparisons ana criticisms ca those
ascribe. In giving the
descriptions
I have taken the tests ana
guides in the crder in r.hich
they occur in
the outline given belor, and
in the criticism I have
considered thzi„
the groups indicated in the
outline.
Tests and Stu'ly Guides 4vai1able
I. Tests for Incivid,_..1 t,
ritings
Thos..? Intencea fcr Testing
Stud:,
1, Tile Hansell-,,ells
CctjvTec:L
Literatt,r,_
2. The Sallee :.--om-,
_ 1f.s%rent Tes:.s
- in Lite- m -7:1.
3.ThEa- c_ Liter: 47.
M.1 Ric< 01.- ,fective
ir Litc
-ure
5. Tn, Per.,:.- z-icn Tests in
Literature
B. Trost Intendtd for
72oliateral -eacinc Tests
6. The L_oe Bock Test:
7. The Sterling rook Report
Tests
6. !-:eadings in EnClish (The
hells Campreheneive
Objective 'iests in High School
EN:lash)
9. The Perfection Bock 1-eview
C. :
,orkooks Lr:
Ouicts nc,t in 2c.xt-ccoks
10. 1,:,! Progress bcck
11. The Harris Exercises ana
lc„ts in Literatar:
12. The hincsley Outline
Studits in Litemture
13. The Herzberg Odtli:es
in the Stacy
Conterporary Literature, Lr.- ricen ana
E,ri711..h
14. The Pecents ;:uestions and
in Lite:_7_...re
15. The Ears:.
-anual or the Study of
Classics
II. SurreT anc
Zest:. Cr7
10. The
17. 7.IF.
,
-z

S 7' -

'

iS n T

Li

i'c

rr
rr:ft,C1;

B.

s-..s Intended for Special Purposes
20.
Louse-rig!t Tests for the
Appreciation of
Literature
21. The Stanford Tests of
Comprehension of Literature
22. The Abbott-Trubue Scules
for Judging Poetr::
C. Series Tnut Cover the Enti
re Lnglish iield by Periods
26. The Jessup History of Amer
ican Literuture Tests
24. The Jessup Eistor:, of Engl
ish Literature Tests
2. The Cull Objective Tests
in American Literature
III.Prepared Blanks and Outlines
for Book Reports
A. CoJ_Lections Prepared for 7uri
ous Literury Forms end
Bound in One Cover
26. The Rile;; Literery Outlines
for Etudent Peperts on
Assigned Reuding
27. The Keyes Ey Reading Outl
ines
26. Tie Ro-,ster readin7 Repo
rt Blunks
22. L-ses Leisure Ileacinr Reports
L. Sepurate Reports for 1..ach
Book
o0. The LeltL- ro: Reviews
31. rine Satterfield Book Report

T

Za7DY GUIDIE

in LitLrutur.
Authors:

Professor of
Lecrge C. e-_-,

University of

Hs.:lc
blishin Lo.
217-226 Porth FE:rrey, Oklaho=
City, CklEJ!ora.
Date: 1E:29.
b'n.le con -s of -c.f.-7s, 10 cent
s
sin-2
_0 cents
each: 25 tests cr sane titl
e, _2; i. e. . Ckla.ron%
Citj.
Ability ..ea.sured: ructuu.,
t.norleage.
Tyne of "rest:

c1eticn, nu-o-dr:

true-ft-Lse.

.._ructorQ, rlaces, events
in thes,., cluFicL:
1.
2. The Lacy cJf
3.

L.ukc

7.
6.

Ceusar

T.
•

"i
C. T:orulent

11
Ve:-. r.r

12.

of tn..-

13. Th.: Rise of Silaz
Lapham
14. Treasure /slend
15. Silas Earner
16. Emerecn's vssa;is
17. The Vision of Sir
Launfal
18. Bouse of Sevea Gables
19. Franklin's
Lutobiouraphy
20. The BlaPk.rraw
21. The Boy
22.
or Burns
23. tip Van qinkle

24. LeEend of Sleepy
Hollow
25. Vicar of ;.alcefield
26. RiLR of the Ancient 2
ariner
27. n Taal- on the Preiries
28. A Tale of Tv,o Cities
29. The ravals
30. .:ne Stoops to Conquer
31, Ivanhoe
32. The Oregon Trail
33. Wen-to-yea ana the
'J:acs Trail
3. -Lc Last of the
Lohicans

Lechanical ieetures: A tv;elve-pu;-:e
folder, 9-F.-"
scattele. responses.

6", lo point type,

Alternative vorms: i:one
Valicity and zeliability: Lo
information
Time kequirea: 45
minutes.
Directions: CriT-en on test sneet.
Scc:ing: vach answer counts
o-_; hizhes-,
score, l:O.
.t,:.e card =ay be volueu
or out into strips.
_.Oarciza7-Acn: a
-icn.
Puril's

recora on fron7

test.

2.
Title: Accomplishment lests
in Literature.
Author: J. D. Sa.
...ec, drector
:isea

1,n;-1ish, Scnis-r

sn
508, ChicaLo, Illin - is

19'- .
Cost: Pcr

13

:easure..:

ann key, y1.40; 15 tes:-„s ant
60 cents; sin -le tests,
10 certs
17-rr7-7,-

Tyr._
• -.
7%C

Crr:n.7-71

:114.-

r--,

1. American Poetry
12. 1.:acbeth
2. Ancient La..iner, The
13. 1:erchant o4' Venice, The
3. Az Yo,.: LEL..: It
14. Lilton's Larl: Poems
4. Burke's Conciliation Speech
15. -adzuz=er laght's
5. Franlin's Autobiography
16. °rep:- Trail, The
6. Eamlet
17. Silas -arnar
7. Idylls of tho Ling
18. :ir Zoger de Coverley Pa?ees
C. Ivanhoe
19. Spy, Tne
9. Julius Caesar
20. ',ale of :-o Cities, A
10. Lay of the Lake
2.:ure Island
11. Lincoln's Letters una Addresses
iZechanioul Features: Eoo;:lets varying in sizs from
C to 1C paEes,
CU x 911, 11 point type,
ali7ned res2-, se blanhs.
Validity and !-Ielia-cility:
lI

The publisnc-7- make

sta7ement:

-ztocc4:11shmen4- Test: in Literature ha.ve

by a.17171isn

.written

E-717717- exnforiencc as a tea:her,

supervisor, ant administrator of
BeI'ore
ication,
these tests were zried and approved in
numcrclls situatiPr-; in
classez of varyin7 aEility.
"-hey
upon mode,rn and scientific evJo-tional
practices. The principles or ,-ucational psycholor
and
moaor.1 pedugoziz_1 irooeduro have been fol..-ed
bt
to
7enersi plan anu as 70 in7tivi-_ual p-rts.
-f_er a compari7e stud
3f
stzd., ana the iiLerature now i- use in z;unic.
a_d senior hi..11
schools.
d: 4C
.droctions: For

in Teacher's m-nual; for tehi:i, on test,

ge'hof, of ScorinE: A scorin7 hey is rurnisn...,
e-._? a! F _r
one

_

iz :
!:

cop..ri

r

a:s is
h0166Vc.;-', Lre givenl as a
fint-1

;:icr.:s are cu,1,11-4
sults u.,:c _or
rj
mediuu

.6•

to rotivmte

TCt-ChtS.T%

r--

z
nnc

2. "Ie
:1...sst:. ars: c7.
• . • . th.:y sho. afinitely und fairly
t'ne

35
demanaing further stuay ana the points of superiority
:d.ich may exempt certain pupils from soLe phnies of the
orh.
3. "7o guide literature teaching by suggesting to
the tk.ac:zer valio objectives and a plan of work ant:: by
showintI the status of pupils in their work..
4. II.o measure teaching reliably, impereent111:-, and
objectively, and to compare the re-ult.
.
- in one claLz
with those in another."
3.
Title: The Eaton Literature Tec-;.s.
Harold T. I.aton,
Er.ad of the i)epartment of 2h2lish
High School, Erockton, ....assachusetts
Publioher: The Palmer Comni
zoylston Z;treet, Ioston, —:.- .osachuse=7.3
1EZa-e:.
2. cen--z etcli, 5 ct:-.
to :1 A. added c
tz;set:, enc. of e r_ for
tg=:..red:
peecs, i.r.EtLO:,
to
indiviouLl clas:ic

for ls thL, ló

,

of Test: ...al7iple-choice (live respo;,:,

plot,

cetion.

Ground Levered: Thirty-foar titles of the most
cor_z_oLl
as felloaL:
.

"2":_ LdtiE.a

15. 1-1.4.a0.

oh

onl.:aLs

KiriE

r:
an

r
.
4..

;

cf the
c.f

7.

used c::-ssics,

Ez_

t

o: -Leven
._sion of -ir

a

LechLnical Features: SillEle sheets, 8" x
11", 9 point type-pri;x4a11y,
staggered responses for underlining or for.
completion.
Key 1or coing,
" x /1" strip printed on both sides.
'14-erna"ve iorme:
Validity and geliability: No
infortion.
Arections: Given on test sheet.
•

Time: Not

given.

1.!othod of Scoring: Score eac -.. 11..iestic..
(fifty) two or zero—permissiblo
-4;o site ;leaf creuit for anse.ers half
right; tote.1, 100.
Scaring ;zay fL:rnis:led wit'
, each class order.
Provision for Recorcing

Scorts:

.

4.
Title: Objective Tests in Litsrature.
Luthors:

c1 S. Satterficl.: an- oT'rers.
Geore
ice,
Editor
Univ,_:.sit; of U...-1._ornia.

62

F.

,

_

i.t-,

192..:, 1928.
Cost:

se-:, or package, including 3:7
pupils' test papers Lnd two
scoring 'ke,s, .,1.2E; 10 or rore copi,s
in ury O.ven
title with one scoring key, 5 cents
a corr,-; einzle
co it,s, irCtS
:actual .z.no7:2.eage and conprehensic .

of Test: Cbjective—inoludins short
unsl.er,
conjtj.
fals-, selectio-, comp_etion,
juament, etc.
Grrs..

_c. rc.d: Gh_l:aete.e, places, events
in tn.:se classic;

.i.cuz.er

1:5_!7'nti:

12.

It
Citic;:„
4.
,
5. Cs.r1
7
.
8.
9.
10. Enoch
/1.

14. Ioyl-s
13.

Of

tn.7- Ling

17
.

ie.
C

an.z
Ci

,•

„•

20.
cf
21. 1,.4cbcth
22. .:-.1.1 tont:i .anor
.
Foe=

true-

1.

23. Lythology
24. Pilgrim' Progress
25. Fee's PO6L-5 una Tales
2e. Pride and Prejudice
27. cuentin Dureard
26. She Ltooi:s to
29. Silas Larner
30. Sir Rui-er be Coverley Papeee
31. Sohrab and Rustur.
32. The Deserted Village
33. The House of Seven Gables
34. The Ludy of the Lake
35. The Last of the leohicans
36. The Lan -eithout a Country

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
A.

The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

1. .:erchant of Venice
Lill on the Flees
Odyssey
•
of the rlcient 24ariner
:ass or Silas Lepham
Sketch-Book
LPY
Tempest
Vicar of 'eakefield
4E,
48. Tee 7ision of Sir Launfal
47. Travels with a Donkey
48. Treasure Islend
49. Twelfth Night
50. 'easningtohls Farewell and
eeeele:rle First Bur.Ler Hill
illation

--n, 10 pint typ...,
kechanicel Features: Al four-pace folder, 62:1'
aligned responses on left of items.
ulternative forme: 1- :cee.
rests

on the following bee - s:

1. ..a.eriaes have I-0en carefe--2., gateee-e 'roe_n variet;,e Enteance Boaee Examinaeien, finel
of soureee, such LF
eeaei-etione of e.ae:,- teache:e, ste -e examinations, et:.
.
;-.7ta be__ tried out, and
2. Itee_ i.in thes
a:.....etiseeceee. ores he,7e beer discer_ e.
e. The itee._ have been so seleeeed aL to corer the e-hole
clessie eveni. aria ccepletely.
4. The items hare been submieee to experts fc - critical
reviee.
5. The items have been segregated according to Type ard
reughl;, eculed.
s':
in number of both ea -- ara difficelt queseiens
O.
-e
have been incluced to ti:'rerenti- .
:n- eentent
e
te-t
the
7. 7-eiety is provie
of queseions.
S. judgment, appreciation, aee urc_rceending, as well L5
aee teaeeel. These une_:::1!, atilitiee e.e efte.e
e -- r.eiun cf inforneeire-e c.eezeiene.
testeu throe
rio •
the.s permit-tine
recce_esful
4 ncres- se in
Itee.e
eucceseive aee
:rad, - e
l'ettr zdorca then le:heen dull
:-- resen Cele pueils
fsctrs:
c.ireneee
7r,
-,
:
see
is
2.
or the
eceur-te heasurenent.
3. eettention has been given re pe-iheiplee or zee: samplint:.
The rune of difficulty is suited to the eee and erede
of high-school pupils who are stue:in; these cleecics.
_eres uee,

5. Ambiguous expressions have been deleted.
S. The vocabulary and Lnclish are suited to pupils of
secondary-school age.
7. Each test nas been broken into chance halves and the
reliability obtained statiutically. If the coefficient of
reliabilit- aid not equal .95 or more, the test has been
revised.1
Time Required: Uo time limits have been set; a freshman needs :Tore
time than a senior; unc....r normal conditions thirt;
minutes is usually sufficient.
Directions: Full instructions for giving the tests are given in the
Manual of virections; brief instructions fcr pupils are
given at the first of each section of the test.
Method of Scoring: The score is the number of correct responses.
Pull directions for scoring and recording results are
given in the manual. Average time of scorinc 2 minutes
per paper.
Standardizatioh: Tntrci-v norms or medi-n scores, are given for each
Classic from typical scnools; but Fince instruction in
Enriish classics varies in title usel, grade in which teaching
e%!'initc can
is donc, arc methods of prcaure, netrin:
be &_iven.
at the top of each test sheet
Prevision for Record; a cox is
score,
n..tting, and classification.
for the pupilfs
Uertain suestions e.re made to the
Previsions for Remecial
teacher, but no second test form is provided.
Laaitional Information: Purpose: The tests are desiEned to measure
achievement; a large number or informational and thou:ht
questions _re riven on t:r
th-t thi: is
wey to measure unaerstardin- of the test ana to check on
of luestions
thorouness of resain7, ant m-r
usea to provic opportunity to t..s- judgment in the use
of facts, ability to analyze, aria ability to form conclusions. Tests of vocabulary, reco;:niti-,n of quot_tio,ls,
interpret:tion cf character, and a7rr-ciaticn of the
background ar,1 inclvdra.

Title: Objective :osts in Litera4—r
Luth:r: Gz..rlant
Thr
214,

:-hers.
1.erm
LAEhth Stree7,

..2uctea fro.. t•-

Ilisherls

.T.Ja

Qf

Date: 1930.
Cost:

packet of 24 tests of one title and one key, 0..1E; from 5
to 24 of one title, 5 cents each; sinEle copies„ samples,
and keys, 10 cents each.

Ability Leasured: Factual knowledie und comprehension.
Type of Test: Recall, completion, characterization, true-false, multiplechoice, etc.
series of separase tests as follows:

Ground Covered:

1 3. Ivanhoe
k.erchant or Venice
14. 4 Tale of l`co Cities
Hamlet
15. Siles Lerner
As You Like It
15. Enoch Arden
Julius Caesar
17. Treasure Island
Lacbeth
18. Henry V
Sohrab end Rust-:::.
19. Sir RoEer De Coverle:, Pepers
Einz Lear20.
The House of Sersn Gables
Othello
21. The Sp::
9. Lady of the La.ze
22. Kidnapred
10. Romeo and Juliet
23. Snow--;..4
11. Fran,-elie
24. Doric- Copnerfield
19. Idylls of the 'Linz:
25. A ...isumner rishte:, Dref.si
1.
2.
6.
1.
5.
6.
7.
6,

foie. r, FT"

- It

po:l.nt tyre,

aligned responsss.
z.lternative iorms:

ro

Validity end
10

Time

. one class perizd.
information; probably al oz.(14 7--ions fcr

Directions: ione fcr
Standardization:

information.

Lo information.

:eh:. of Scorinr: 1Tach correct answer counts sre scipossible score, 90.
Provis!_on for ::eccri:

hi,-hest

Box et ton of each test sheet.

test may be nsed
Provision - sr Y.emedial cJrk: None, except 7.:Lt
for diagnostic purposes; there i. n re-test.

::.

LOC Fook

•

I.0.e,
_uthor: Leurice
Enlish Instructo: at the
ai-h School, _ilwaukee.
Publiser: The Ker„.on Pre:73 Pub1ish1r7 Gampari,

est Division

291 Kenyon Avenue, Lauwetosa, “iscohsin.
Late: 1927-1931.
(..ost: Per set of 100 selections, .;)6.75, plus postage; titles selected
Lt random, each 5 cents; Eook Test Answer Slips, per 1000, 41.
Ability -easured: tactual knowledees--"has the pupil read the book cor_prehending1:1"
Type of test: kultiple-response.
Ground Covered: Carefully selected lists of stahoard novels, plays,
biographies, essays, and works of travel grouped into fiva
sets of 100 titlen each. Then.. are also acre than 100
mimeoe,raphed tests.
Lachanical ieutures: A aara, 5" n Si", 10 point type, each set of
tests on a different cclor of cardboard. Ans.er slip on
peter, about 2" x .1", has space for pupil's name,
the hour of test, name of book, and two eolumns of five
responses each; en which the pupil writes cne letter for
each ans4er.
and Reliability: :o information.
Less than 5 minutes to take; to score res:uires about
es per docen
Lore ziven; unnec..z.er„'.
Scoring:

=a-.7 ans.:er counts oee.

Provision for Record: None.
Provision for i.er.e'Aul eork:
Inforal:atic.n:
Test does the only thing
that a book test
ror colLateral reaaing
should do;
it finds out whether a pupil has read a book cornpre:.endingly. . .. . It reduces the teacher's lcea and
practically kills cheazin on bock reports," is the
author's eL.7ie for it.

Sterli--

Title:
.e.dthor:

Publisher:
Date:

r_ES7.:
1. ci

Sold

Loge:. Lour:7:-

LOE;4:1

Colorado

1928.

(-est: Single test, 5 cents; 210 tests, v c, 22F tests, ,10; 475 tests,.
420; COu tests,

Ability Leasured: Tactua
l knowledge--"s the pup
il really read the book?"
Type of Test: Lultip
le-response.
Ground Covered: Careftill:
selected lists of novels
, plays, biographies,
essays, 8.1'4 works of
travel, including about
700 titles.
techanizal Teatures:
Limeographed sheets, 14"
z e-i", including ke,,
to be detached, 11 point
t:Te, white paper.
Slip 5?-"
contains student's record
--n, class, date, coo
k, author,
points credit, Lnd his
10 answers to the tes
t.
Validity ana Reliability:
No information with the
tests. The story
of the prepara:ion of thcs
-, tes:s :
- ill be told in Chapte
17 of this study.
r
Tir.e Required: LioSS than
E. minutes to take; consid
erabl; less than
five minutes to che
ck.
DirectioLs: Ir:.tructions
on a slip posted near
reaaing report desk;
":tad the numbered se .:e
nces; choose the one
out of each
four completions tr.:,.t :ou
consider :rue. Fit tne
letter
cf this true conletion
on the blank opposite :he
number
of :he sentenct :;hich
it completes. i,111 the
blanks for
your rare, etc., a::
to yc,:r instructor."
Kethod of Scoring: Each
a:swer counts one.
Provisions for Record
: .ne.
krovisions for Remedial
.crk:

None.

Liscellanecus Infortaut
ion: This 1;b5:
- is devised for one
purpose on17-to test collateral
readinT. In doir4: this
it
li!
htens the
teacher's load an gre
r-1: reduces chain 7
or took reports.
Title:

rea,d:4s in LnLlish
(Camprehe:Iziv, Ob:ective
Tests in HiEh
School Subjects, Georg'
C.
1s, GcnerL1 :",ditor
.)
Luthcr: i.rne
and ethx-rs.
Publishel%

(Tit:

Publishirg Lomp...n2
217-223 1.:.7.,r-Ln

= c- teLtz, F4
-.4: 2.
:actu.L.1
uhders:anaini.-ly?

- E Le.s, 5e ecel.; 2- ..5tz
f a:.c-rted tit., 7 4.
Je cLile. read the
17oolz

alse.
le-choice, and true-f
Completion, multip
the
ting, the plot, urd
ms about the set
ite
ding.
rea
25
l
d:
era
ere
lut
Cov
Ground
ks assizned for col
characters in boo
n (Drinkl.oter)
2. Abraham Lincol
Edward bok
1. Adam beoe
Americanization of
30.
nes
Vincen
the Lissiseippi
2. Alice of 0_d
31. IN:Linos Life on
Eincdo: Come
3. Ben Eur
Little Shepherd of
32.
tle
4. Bob Son of Bat
stward Hot
33.
ir
jre
ighthood
c
Jan
5.
er)34. 7ihen L'a
ell
(1.
e
Lif
Ly
of
6. The Story
Roughinir It
7. Eidnappec
36. Lorne. 1)0011b
Cinderella
for
Floss
ss
'Li
A
6.
37. Lill on the
r
rwa
1;u
Gentleman
9. ;:uentin
38. John Halifax,
e Brier Bush
10. Red ?ock
39. Beside the stonni i.lounteinc
see
11. So ft_
40. In the Tennes
School Day5
s
Crichton
wn'
bro
ble
ira
Adm
Tom
12.
41. The
ela
rii
C.oppe
try
1 3.
42. Creative Chemis
Pauper
Vative
the
hnd
the
nce
of
Pri
14.
43. The Return
15: Ra.monh
4. c1d
C. The Pricers
45. E1si Venner
PLpers
ihn
zin
Tir
1
17. The
43. Sir ..c-..r
e
tro
1dn
bh1
16. VIP Lactcr of
47. The LiE*;:t
Raaolo.
4F. Son of the
2C. Richlro Chrvol
49. The Ct..7crc -.
Pot
21. Inoide tr.-- Cup
D.
1-ev:re1
1C
an Cid D:.7:
om
Ore.-zni cdf
s
sse
.:o
51.
_
1
e:
23. Gu1lioo•-•
1 1e Lan
24. Jaio:. The Inv:Lc:1:
E•rd
s!
.:.i
.
.
r
Poo
of
s
cf Cart.orrille
2Z:.. In t:c Day
5,1. Colonel :_r_,r
es
dtl
scr
:_i
Fair
•..1, • Vanity
cParis
27. Fctre Lame
greso
9c. l'ilzrim's Pro
inches, 10 point
lea:lets, sin S 7
LechfJnic:11
ion.
anl

Type of Teot:

10
••
a.

=d;
i..ectlr,

12

minutes

on tect :er.
Instructiors to pupils
possiblr
1 o:i:- ?- 5..hest
nt:
cou
wer
uns
t
rec
Sccrini:: :Len cor

_irsctions:

Pro7isi,:r. for Record:

-ous

zerios
Cl

s- • :review.
Title: Perfec:.ion boc
4.uth01-: Not zivez,

ccl-e 25.

PL'b1ihor

T
Perfectim Forn Compary
214 ,,eLt ;itl-th Street,
Lon,

Tato: 131
Cost:

Less t:.
- an 5 copies, 10 cents
each; 5 or more ceries, 5
cents
each, ke:s Lee with Book Revic;...
2actIzL1

the pupil intellirentl: read
this booh?

Type of Test: Objective —
Lultiple-choice and true-A.16e.
Ground Covered:
20 iters on each of the
follorir tcohs:
1. Little 1.onen
17. i.uthering Heights
2. :he 4:oncueror
18.
Lesser iI:arco Polo
3. Pride and PrejuOice
19, h,r from the Yed -i.L.L
4. The.iittle Einister
Crowd
20. Green Lansions
7. _Ass Lula Bett21, To have and To Hold
e. The Honorable Peter
Sterlinz 22. Hugh -Gynne, Free
Z.ucker
. The ,.
A11 on the ilosc
20. ,..he Count of !!.cnte
8. rario. Cilapdt,loire
24. tore7er 5:ee
9. .)runs
2E.
-W;trocto: 41. Tale of the Sebce.ra
10. :Lir
25.
L
11entuc:-, CarAmed Lnd aftermatn
11. The Criti_
27.
4lice
12. Th,
.: Last of tilt:,
28. The
• Lcrr.

30. C:Ii...n1;E
31. ,.onsicur
32. The Splendid

••••••• •

-:.znical Features:

four-pcze a'ciccr, size

and Reliability: :o
i%formation.
Title icquirez.:

iu or 15 mirutes.

_iret:icr . Instructicns to
pupil on test.
r_ethoa of Soori",: _:acn cerrecr,
Lne-,,er counts 1 peint.
et-en took
Pro72 :Eizn

r

Pr.;7ilion for Remedi:.!
10.
C.43

• r.•-•!•4

Cit_csics
- 11ch are ,
:tners.

Publisher: 4.merican lducation
Press, Inc.
40 South Third
Street, Columbus,

Date: 1930.
Cost: 7 cents each in quantities cf ten or more; fewer than ten
copies, 10 tents each.
Ability ,ta.sured: iactual knowledge and comprehension.
Type c

ztAv:orkbook. on the project plan, containing true-false,
co=pletion, and matching exercises.

Ground Covered: At present, ten classics; IvardLoe, Silas ttarner,
Tale of Two Citics, Idyll of the ii:, Julius Uaesc.r,
acheth, Lad:r of the Lake, The erchant of Venice, Emerson's
Essays, Paradise Lost, and :_ilton's ilnor Poems. Other
classics in preparetion (eee- niaiscollareous Information"
dt close of this descr5ptia).
AL,ecl,,anicLti reatures. A -twelve-page folder, 5?" x Eiji", 10 poirt type,
scatter: response blanks. •
Valicity and neliaoility:

No information.

Tize:=,equired:
givtn; the vurious projects are to be usea as
study of the classic makea tht. desirable ra-ner
E, L. ole (seE "-iscellarecus
Inz•cmdticn").
4"

4_

f'iven

eacr project.

ethod of Sccrin7:

zc:
cr counts one pdirt: "orrect scc:e is
en section, possiLle score Is usually 300
Itr the enti!e. classic.

Str.ndardiza7icn: Yo infornaticn.
Prc7isic-

Sco:-c blank placer., L:Love each project and total
top cf first pa -e of

iscell_:,:ous Inforration: Tlese bcollets er_
sepLrate
Contracts in larger cooks of classics which contained f7c=
eicnt to ten contracts (clasaics). Et_c?, stud:- contairs
three typt.s or projects:
proc-t_s, to 'cc, ccr„Le:A:a
of refeze.
:Ice boc.:s; prr,-r,ssive projects, to be ::one simuiteneou
-c-nection witn the
rcir , cr a. Ell==try
teLts
chec,: :n tLe raster'the
,e core
•i-h or ”iTiOLVZ the text, L. 1.1-.e
ef the
11.
Title: 1.=ercise:;
.Lathor:

0.1L,Lsie:;

ry Louise Hu.rxis, Teacher of I.:4,11s:: in ..he
winoL-, .innesot.

Publisher: Ginn t-..na

hico, 111.,nols.

jate: l92.
Cost: 84 cents.
Lbility Leasured: Factual knowledge, appreciation, and
conprehension.
pad, or workbook, on the contract plant;
trPe of Test: This is
it a.aj be use:a as a test or a.L1 the lines of acti-l.ty
suggest
in it, or it ms.;,. t.e used for systematizing
preparation of lesson assignments ana stimulating work.
tt the
close of each study (each classic) there are
tests--u completion or multiple-choice and a trrefalcf; these may be taken from the pd by the tea.ter
ana re..ervea until the close ci the study, or mf.: be
ased for discussion enc study in class.
Ground r-sc-ereL: The fcllavi,.• classics ure included in one
pad:
Ivanhoe, Treasure Island, Julius Caesar, The i,1erchant
or Venice, The Lady of the Lake, The Odyssey, The
Short Story (any collection).
or eh classic there
are four contracts,.
C, E, 4.--correscondinr to the
11.1.,;: be expected for satisfactory work.
The t-asks in J ontrt:ct include the .fundz.mentals son1;,.;
C Oor..
inplies an fa-7€,r,.'=_ knrwledEe of
classic. T;z_rd _
t-io pupil is riven a
of tasks,
(1) supplement-ry
(2) cral topics,
'11..Lntion, (4)
(5) con.strI:otinn
1.ec __ical ).e:,;Arr,
s: ;4. 26P rare -IL, e" x
blLnLpares arm parts
pezes for composition 1.ork, ?erforated so that the let,--s ma:7 be torn from the p/..-d and
used in a trifler binder 1;o. 21X if desired.
:asoellareous Informutict:
2ac is :1 --d.- -ed t- fit into
evr:r. fcr:7. of cls„rs rnccedure. Tr1.2.
ers clal=
for it the fol::-I,
"Ihestud-..:nt is given an oppornznit. to
conuense his id as of the classic studied. He must exp:.es
s
his ooinions of tnt: settin:,
Ersnnically
pre?aritg ussiEnments. :7E must re-ie.
:. rep:.atedly the
iortant parts until he hs.,s a tho:--,u -:t u-crc--_anainr of then,
ertt,4 n
rteof of:lers. hr.et.rs
c.f this he cevelcFs rational hir.ki
rd t. decisive
. . .
diffnerces
Lecaunfl for."
12.
Outlire

ir Lit1:-Lturc

-uthcr:
?ublis_er: TLe Palmer Ccr.1%n-,
bcc,istor Stn,
:ct, ro

ht.rold

o!,

et nu!--ts.

bate: 1930--thif- is the daze of
revisich.
Cost; LO cents each; 20:7, reduction
on class orc:ers.
Ability ueasured: iactual knorledre and
appreciation.
Type of Test: Luitiple-choice,
completion, and identification;
this applies only to The test in
the back of the book.
The rest of tne outline is for
information or for a
guide to assignments.
Ground Covered; The life of the
author; time, place, and action of
the store; charecters; liter,..rr
analysis; alzstions from
recent Oollei,- e Board .
7
;xaminations;
test. ,Ninety-threc
clessics are covered in this
fa.shicn, each independently.
Lechanicul 1.eLt.:.r. : A booklet, paper
-back, ccntaining abc.77 30
paces, size 4?" x 6-P% 20 point
type; .;cntent arranred
in outline form.
13.
Outline fnr the Study of Co..; :
Herzber, Head of

,JeparzL..ert

Publilsr: The Pasmcr

nt:el

zsz7c:„

enu

D.tc: 1P27.
Cost: 20 cents each.

a

Ground covered: :trief
one.racterize.tions of 110 mcx.ern nerica.. ard
e.u7A-10.- •iln
svud:- cf 7fteir
arit.L.7s;
guiLc to the stu,..: cf
and reltrencec to sources -1
infcr-tation
-c -rn
uutnorz and their 17orks.
Icchnnici .reatures: L booklet,
pPner-bE,
"x •-•/1, 1 _oin, T.
14.
'
-7 Retents ,u,szicrs end
Lr.s.:crs ir
-iven.

Undo: :ue„

Cost; CO cents eech.

2.e7.

4.2 n1.74res,

47
Crouhd Covered: FroLi six to a dozen questicns on each of
forti
widely used high-school classics. Ansmr is given below
the question.
LecLarical Features: A 125-page booklet, pa,er-beck, 5" •
C:", 9
point type.
15.
Title:

The Teacher's A.anual fer the Study of English
Classics.

Authors: Jasies Finch Hoyster, Late Yienan Professor of
,
University of :lorti. Carolina, and Geoege L. Ya
ociate Professor of English, University of Chi.
Revision by Geo:.j
.,e L.
'sh.
PulAisher: 2cett, ioreawan and CatpLiny
62Z South AaLash Lvenue, Chicaeo, Illinois.
Date: 1902; revision z..sZ:- ir 1912; last co7_-;"-rict in
1921.
Cost: 1-rer to thoee teachers usini- tLe Scott, Soresaa:. Coo21r:,-'s

-rls
ei -4: CJ.E.CL
co 4-re

rtrdy-cui

.c
E

4

,o
fc.;..;L 4

, svcor.d, Z.4gZeStiOnS
2Lch C... FE iC is to
to te life c: th. uthor, the sten.: i:
general, and the details of the stor.,-; thene ou'o,jecs
selections for class reuding are also suz7es:;€
The c..signetents are such as leao to co=i:l.ehension en2
t --reciaticn f tne literature studied. 2hc.
m- :...:.
e." x 7" and contains 31-9
iFoellaneous Ihforn.atio:: 211c au,her
sugTes..ion in the Intre.ductior.:

.ncel:ert

shillful
c'rer
7
1r
of all 1-.1z7r
:
-s =. --s.
- 1: nt,rt..1"..11;1 jo thrcv, the ::-..u.oerit-1 c.
.:o:: 1:
,
in:
t.;- e. references to the text and -h, irtroduction, :nd
zcncru:.1:
7- r4 n: the work ror hi
-.
f zorair7 to
be, the asility Lnd
o:
cl?rs, t:e
cf thc took ir
.17*,
of
the
to accrtLin
tn his v..7,
ers
7 104;
'
co
r':crca.
f.

-,in ever: leritime.te

r •st

r-

4P

16.
Title: 2nElish Lit.erature Test
razt.hors: i. T. Oke, R. E. Schwarz, anc Li. L. Ronning.
Publisher: Center for Psychological Service
202C G. Street, Mt., -Aashington, U. C.
Date: 1927.
uost:ve cents per copy.
let-sured: Factual knowledge
Type of Test: A :4.12•.e.; test consistinE of three parts: Part I, fift:multe-choice statements rith five choices: Part II,
ninety true-false statements; and Pur-.7. III,
exercise.
Ground CcTered: English and American Literature fron the Tlizarh:..r,
to the Victorian :7criods, irclysive. 1.cr grEder XI
throurh college.
Lecl.tnical feeturcs: ..tr:c-psre

P.
"

"".

:ve2cr-s: .
.alioi-y and

. t been worked out.

35 minu+Ps for the entire cxamination.

rc

sheet cf instructions nor eccrin.7
fc: the
directions fc- takin: tes.o are ;sr. -;.ite test
1-u4

Scorirc: Scorin: is easy, b,
-cause the multil.le-c-:ic.e r,
aze
in L.:irr=a cciumns on the rirnt ara
responses of the other two tests are 7-laced cr
1:tt of the number cf the its. I
-rvctiors
scc_in- are .jiver

cr
„r1
.
01,1r13

StarcIization:

c

rforaaion.

P:cvision fc)r Record:
Provision for .7.emedia1

Tone.

=7•"*F.

17a.
Title: Stanfo:d English Literyture Test
'Iuthors: Joh,
. C. 44.1L=ck, Ph.D.,

c Gcor75t.-

K. Benir.,

Publisher: C.:.-..Grercr:' :.ompany,
CL1:.cun
Ci: cinn:.ti, Wdo.
129.
Cost: F.,-pczL

Qf 1.;0, fi2; 3;.' per cop, and 5:1 for
scorinr

Leesured: iacpual knowleole of Lw-lish
litereture.
T:-.')e of Tet- ..LtchirT

true-felse z.xc,rcises.

Ground Covered: ,x surv-. of E1is
litemture, dividec as follr?:.:
Pert
nowis t.y Auwren,
Scc-7'
. -, Barrie,
Stevens oh :--kr ore, :nackera:,, Golds
mith, Conrad,
PrtII: nurratirc
-c
ut)
- 1cricre s
crasrLrt!
- ,,ron,
• ts,
_
'
1-7.
.J:11
.
e3y,
.
;
•
I.:
-iscellaneous ror-fiet5 T- n:
S-uverscr,
'.7ton

Gr. • ,
_
, and rrites of tne O.

,_
Testament.

echanic j reutures:
g;."
1 1", 1 D
alirned responss placed on left of itens
.
terr...7.4 7

zrm I and r Grr II.
list of
- rs.ture.

1,- een the /br::: 's .94.
Lr.irr t
e1-7.7 _c_ 1ndi7iLus

the
sui1icient,"1:•
to
test to neesure clLse s.chie -ere,
Tx.--;:ticuier - if bdth
S

-e•-•:-:rPf.: 4U
L ts:
,A.so
tut cle:Irl
t!- od"

.
•

er,c1,

direotio!'s f:r
t'or
TitLe

'hi; tests
11,r5e7'2

pl
-"Ch '(:C; is '!7r1
ri
e
sinFle
yhaul6 be cl;i: z..part.
soon,:
foun:i
addinrthe scores cn the four :Irts.T.e
tes-s
he :c.
about 21u per Lour.
rj-

Sta;Idurdiss.Aon:

Tne norms, or mediums, are given on the record
e enior hi -'r -cLeol.
6Z is the norm for

record sheet is inc.:de,. with thc set of
and instruct.ions for La.kiLz reaor:is
•
411 .
for Rene,..ia1 ,ork: .or II m:...kcs possiole Er.. e-tost after

Provision i'or

Pro-,ricio

iioni Informtion: This test is ..:esigned to measure uchievement in Lugiisn literature i. he senior hign school and
the junior co_le-e and nor--._1. TLo exercises are based
upon colleLe entrance requirev.r:s in Enrlisr
uur-plemt.nteo, to exercises zo
from recent courses of

171.
Title; Stanford Ituleric3._ Literature n'st.
's: jonn C.

Ph._

ana ($eorgiana

C. 4.4.. Grcz - r.
Strts-,
-

lett- r

:

zerj—in,

ti, OLio.

the -oublio:--T,

•

the Sta::.ford
Liter.::.tura Tost
we su-- thl-t this teot
not ,:et come from the press.
. . . . • fe-r it 7111 not 10
September."
18.
litle:

L-L- orature

?-sm,

-; '.:onraa

(_;arri_ Belle ?:.'hs.

anc oam-.2:,n;;
iih.r.r: 2. C. ▪
1:1J, PrL11.1•

112. .

.it

'

Lrr...r:e:Lont
11=:

1 2
7:1y tr.t:;:itt

•
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:-echanical Featurt-s: & faLlr-page folder, 8" x 10", 10 point type,
eliEneu responses.
Alternative Forms:

1:.o, Test and Re-Test.

Validity and Reliaoility: 1c. information.
Time Required: 45 minutes.
iArecticns: Lono for those giving tne test; instructions ano e:o-mpl
es
for thobe taking the test aro on test sheet.
:.:ethot. of S.:oring: T.:
is arrangea &round the cioL.r margins
of a deperate sheet. Each corret answer counts one point,
except i part one, where the score is number right minus
wroi.b. Possible !sera is 100.
Stanaarcisation:

No information.

Prevision for :Remedial lork:

None except the Re-Test.

c-s
The Literar-, Pack71-ound Tests are intended
for the following use-s: (.0 review durin the senior
La hiEh sc:tool; (2) option-1 anaxin
ssirnments in
other years in big cit:- hi=i1 scols; (Z.) L first:
- ear
college, ts'n
e.rts
tt-:chers
en outsla.-, readint. progre:. s,,Pplementin7 the work
in
miJosition; (4-.) in any teachers ccilcge as an elementary
test for all soudents
ihtena to specialisc in Englis.
n.

Title: Literature T,ast.
Lut:-.:s: E. R. barrett arc Toress. ,.. Ryan.
Publisner: ::::,;rean of Educaticr.:-1 1.easurer.!ens and Stenc.rdp.
Eansas State Teachers colie„e, Emporia, Kansas.
vate: 192C.
Cost; per 100„2, p11;s transportation; Per pachare, hey includ
ed,
66! L. smaller quantities, 6$ per copy; sccrinr, ç, 51
easurea:
c1knowledge--familiarit7
classics.
T7:e

:heEnglish

n:trorse.
Covered; Poc,ts, pla:r, no-rtls, end essays, selected
from
those most frea..:ently rel.:: in hirh-scnool Englis
h classes'.

eechanical reatures: iour-paze fclder, 7" x 10?",
9 point types
questions group..:a by titles, aligned responses.

.taternatite ForLis: Two, A and B.
7aliaity and Rollability: Not given.
: Lot

Li7ea, appromimatsly one class period.

idrections:
:riven to teachers; directions for taking the
tests are givn on *mon test oheet.
Zeth071 of Scoring: Give one point for each correct
answer. Peso b15
score is IGO. Score sheet given sepfrately;
may be folded
or cut into strips.
Starderizatior: iirLt quartile, meSlan, and tniro
quartile are given
for each grc--se in high scnool.
Provision .Vor Record: 4.e, excepn space for
e,..ch toupil!s score in
tne upper ripht hand cor"er of the first
page.
Provision fsr sil ;
- •ork: Two forms Lake possible testing after
remedial work. The standards given are for
May first.

Tic; 7esnF for the Loprecitior of Liter
ature.
LOC,a138.

Uni7ersity

YcCoy
- 7hDol, University of Chicac-0.

Pubfic School Publishirz Compan2f
Bloomington, Illinois.
:ct given.
ecs:: Per ?ackare of 25, including six tests
, a.50; in quantities
less than 2, 12 cents per copy.
;Lbility Leasured: Appreeiatioil along sic
lines; discover of theme,
reader participation, reaction to senso
ry images, con?orisons, trite ars fresh expression:, rhyth
m.
TYr7-' of Test: Identification and multiple-resoonse.
Gr=n1 .".sered: La.moles of unfamiliar selec
tions from uthors old and
new. Te-t I tests abilit, to find the
the:.e. Test II, to
wht e_tent the reader participates
in the selections; 7_:.
III, rocetion to sensory inazes; Test 17, Siocr
iminazion
Let-een ,00d Lnd poor conpariscns; Tt
7, rero;:nition tf
trit- cmoreseions; ie.:it VI, reco7nition of
:.:echanlot.1

Esc?. test is a £r-pa. folder, S" n 9", 10
point type, white paper, responses align
ed.

fulternative or Consecutive Ferns:
Nonc:.

'

7alidity and F:liability: 10 informa.ion.
li-e

limit. In high scnool Testa I an II tocether
tske about .;.5 minutes; Tests III ,Lna 17 together take
SO minutes; Teets V and VI tot_ether take 30 minutes.
It is better to give one or two tests a day until a;1
are given.

_drections: 13_1 oirctions for -Lakin: -,.he tests are printed on
the blanks. The teacher need oal: bee that the pupils
fill out the blank spaces at the top of each sheet,
tell the. class to follow i.re printed directions,
i-.efuse to answer an; quesc,ions or rit
Puli cirectio:.s for giving .:he test, for scoir.:77 end
.or tetuleti-L- end interpre,:in: —salts are gi7-n in
tn. teacher's marurl.,
e folder.
of Scoring: Scorinf, ke on bk cf teaonerss manual. In el-ch
case the pupiiss score is tho
ier of correct respons.-_s,
except for Test.. III and V, for 6..ich—thers 1,einc several
part,: to the correct answers—the scores are ditid,...1 by
2 ana 4 rest4ectively.
Standaraizti.n:

Tentative nort.s .see 7iven foL t.h test -'. - rough
colleze

Prc-Tisicn for
Cn
c.-st sheet is L.
for recorcinz his sr_.ore, .re neares,
medi=", pest
s.:_les and pccrest scor:b,
In t,f.e t-;...chere
ii.u.n,a0.1 is u cduss recora eYee-, for tabalt..tion or e„:ores
u:go medians. .1117
iiors are given; time re.I.Iired
for tabuld.tion for a class or 6Z, &Gaut 20 ninates.
Provision

or h

hor:

t2.e '..,-. cher 1in ...c._nce'

the beck of the pupil's .17-st icst
unswered
hir to enciet
remeciul 1“)rk, but no .7-ro-7ision
renediL..1 .o.k.

cus
Tr:ese
result c.e_rs
of ex--Jerinert—ion. There ere t--o un.J.sual
(1)
:est 71, 7.ich consists of to:. c1i4e n..ns
o: ztr, 1 :1-t
t.nCt curie:: lines recrescntirl- the rthn
t
"ZiCrS pive_
anl (2) the ci.lestiors c% t_- rLeec, the e_s.ers to :
- rich f..yrninh
h -4 s

21.
_fc.-a Test e.
Profes..itr

•

Ps,ycLo1

%11e.Lc.

Putlisher: Stanford University Press,
Stford University, Calilc.nia.
Date: 1 299.
Cast: Per i,uo',.uce of 25, of any one tcst or form, .?,1.00; in
quantities less than 25, 5 cents per copy and 10
cents entra for directions and kei; specimen set,
cents.
Lbiiitkeasuree.: 2:leac.inE abilities of junior and senior 1..4 z,h school
pupils - comprehension.
Type of Test: kultiple-choiee, to be u-derIined.
Ground Covered: nri76. tests: Test I contains sam21:8 from t-.-pas of
literut.:re whese main interest in action and event;
the adventure story; the novel of incident narrazin
Tent II
und descriptive prose and poetry; and the
contuinn samples from types ‘- ,Lose muin interest is character portrayal and emotionul appeal; the chanct,..r sketch;
ncvel of character L-1:' emotion;
rio pca-ry; ana te
main .ppal is
dr-o.a. Test ITT cort'its sa:lee
to the intellect.; the ecsay una orutioh.
i.eaturas: Sn
ste..2d responses to be
verr:

94"

G", 10 p.;:in47

B.

r euchgrLc ure
elibl1ik: he relit;e5 0? Fry:, -.est
over .C2 in mest 1•.-.stances. The r,..jability of the
for each grade is well ever .90 and for ull grades .951.
Time Required: Allow 20 minutes
each

time fer each

Cirecticr.o for zivLnr the c -n. Ure en the
the a.unual; all directions for takinF each test
are printed on the front page of the test.

.)f.rectior.s:

sep:_rat
iven en
scoring le', fcr all the tests is ,
be felo.d a. cut into stri:..
rcsponse
one rom on each side. The:o is b-;."cn cor.e,-.
l.each
• enarcises
th:
Tne 4UM of tho correct respe:s_s e.ns
cc.--s of
for each fen o •-ch test. :-a a-.Lm cf
s tne
three
for the battery of tosrs.
Smendan.a7.7ic:::
he tests are
nosure
T
test :iTaL

:r.:1
test 4'7%r
nie fo:
th4;.r.
terived fror
se -en to twelv,,

4 1;t;_s
:c•'-

Provision for Records: No class record sheet and no instructions
for tabulating results. Each pupil's score is recorded
in the upper right-hand corner of the first page of the
test.
Provisions for Remedial ;,ork: The alternate forms rake it possible
to measure zrowth in reading ability after remedial work
has followed the first testing.
Liscellaneous Information:
I.

II.

III.

These tests serve three purposes:

To differentiate the reading abilities of junior
and senior high-school students. Scores -ra single
test will eerve to classif'i the students of each
grade into ability groups for instructions in literature.
To measure gro-th in the reading ability of en individual or group over a period of time.
To indicate just
at books are suitabe reaaing
material (so rar as cilficult:i is corcerned) for
a. particular indivioual or
Each samp is
representative of the difficulty of a particur-r
book or group of books; therefore, . . . . the
content of a course suited to the
cf the
staderts may bc detered t; scores on trIc. tests.
22.

Title: S:alos
Airchors:

Jud inL Poettv.
i..bbott bma h. R. Trabue.

Publisher: BareLu of Putlicetions, Teechero Col:eir,
UnI7ersity, E2- r.et 12. Street, iie-7
192!5.
Cost:

2.
- V; tests fc,r pupils, 571 per copy.

At'llt7

ppreri-- ion c- poetry, Grade :II tHrolch the
u:.ive2s4 ty.

-_71tiple-chn!ce, four resnorzes.
zontl:ins
11 Lucas,
St,rics

,

ves,

;
, and

L:31.ta..17.s one oriFi.%!.1

fram
KeGes,

Toell,

,

s

S
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:.:e:chenical Features: Ln eight-page :cider, E;F" x 8", 10 point type,
white paper, response blanks placed above each selection-at the right of the number.
aiternative Yorms: Y. and Y series, of approximately equal difficulty.
Valiaity end
In order to check the reliability of the
tests at (Afferent 1ylr °A: ability, cerrelatioh
tables wele plotted between the scores in Series X and
the scores of the same people in Series y, and the
coefficients ci. correlation were aetermined by the
Pearson or Brevais formula. The results were indicated
below:

Coup cf Porsons Sonsidered

No. Pt:rsonz

Seventh lane eighth graces
Secona,third,and faerth ye'r hiFh school
lascellaneos grauo
Second,third, and fourth year college
tira(laate English students

127
127
1B7
273
'449

0orre...azios
and Y
of
-037
.440

.558

.655
.725

"The two series as they were scored, therefore, are worthless as a test of ability in the elementary school; they begin
to take dr sirnificance
- ne upper part cf hi: h cchn - 1 _nO in
college clarss; and -1.;:ey are mcst reliable with universit;
rtuderts arn otner s2-cialists in the Lnglish field."
Time Required: 4.0 minutes for each series.
Iiirections: Directions fer givinE the teat are in the bulletin, "A
Yeasure of AtIli-y to Judge Poetry"; directions :or takirg
t'r;a: test are p.La-nd above each set of prr to to judged.
_ethod

f Scorie::

Zech sot counts 1; perfet scoie

Prre7irions for
Promiricns for -.c-::ecAal

4£

or

iesults:
rone, except the t7:.-o forms.

Lascellaneo.:s
a

c..-4t17c.:s of these tests tco!7 ncre
sets oi poems in four versions, f:r
sc.tF two
,
1-, of
flts
od—
eer?
acne
:'sons of
all gra_s
fifth Er:,.dc thr.
a:A univeroity. 2-,
a 'e
tion.a upon 1..r.:rr

I. Oritil elscernment car col- shc112 - ndl of
teachine.
II. EL.C.' L study es thio mast a7o-ld
a positio
cn mutters v cortro7ersy. :,he.-!..ever has
accontea by anthologists, critics, an p:Jetr.,- lovers of

13.

St

the v,orld, for the purpose of the tes;, is
poetry.
The method used vas to combine one '!best" form
with three others poorer in emotional tone, ima,-inative quality of thought or rhythmic form.
The authors suggest that, regardless of their
value as measures of acidity to judge quality in
English poetry, these exercises may be cf real value
WS teaching devices--rememberinr
however thLt when
used they lose their value as instraments of
measurements. "A teacher might CA-Scuba the beauty of
the rhythm in a given poem for half an hour without
giving the pupil a clear idea of the characteristic
under discussion, but by means of the contrasts afforded in these exercises the valve of the rhythm could
be ins%antly revealed."
Although not useful as tests in the elementry
school and of only li7ated validity in high school,
they may be quite usefUl in both places as a diagncatic stucy of the elt:..ents in poetry that appeal to
students of a particular are, race, sex, or social
grout.
From the results cf his -or: ih thse exrcises
the author has reached these !!
- _olusions: (I) tht
children -.rever verses
subtlety, obtective 71 ;
mood, easy 70 understnd, and in simple, stron'
,17markea rh:,,th.:s; (2) that vigerc-151:.
is the de:Land of the middle .efrs,--=ler
LLd early college--provided the enotioll
If v,.:Ad; a_:4 (3) th-'- as to the nature fr,f the otic
L::ce in itself, there v.ould
r e '•e zone
significLnc in the fhet that so run.7 of these poerls,
and practically all the best of them, :in recognition
only from the collegeToups.

History of /".mericah Literature,
It in i.

(The ',c;ils
ol English).

Author: Katherine E. Jessup, J-.zsistant Press or
of iduca-isn,
Ac:elphi College, Gar-1 7 City,
2k.
?ublisner: Harlow Publiohir ,.: uompany
217-'e43 Ncrh 1-sr.mr:y, C;:lahona City.
1C•-; the series is still in 21e,-,-.L'L
1,e:- -ster tsst is n!..t
Cost: Sincile copies,
for ts
contLinini: 2,
cf
of 7-in„--AorL, 7F L.,.-7.r.;
:eusure,&:

-

knclilee-e h.td

cond

ne for
or

cne
Ls.

Type of :est: True-false, carpletion and identif:cation.
serics of etch:- tests as fcilms:
Ground Co7ereu:
1. Thiv. Colonial and the Revolutionary Periods.
2. The Prose of the Ner Yolk and the Lew Enr1w.d
Groups.
3. The Poetry of the hew Yo:k and the Kew Znglard
Groups.
4. Southern Literature.
C. lne ht.:stern .ritf-rs.
(In Prepar-tion) Title not given.
7. A First Senester T5st.
A Second Semester Test (In Preparation).
» six-pare forr,
sneet foloAd
KechL.nical Features: A 9" x
9" x 0", 10 point type; key c,f i..hite cardboard, 5?" x
wnion L::-;" be cut into strip; ali;:ed responses.
Alter:

V& iorms; hone.

"..11.(1! • and Reli»bility: jo information riven.
Eequire»:

40 L.Inutes.
:or .1:upils on tot.

-iree- ic7s:
:sthed

Cf

Cco.-: for efl:n ra:: cf t.St is hunter
, 2 f.Pcrent tes-5
"to £7.
to-„»1 :co..:.c range c- '
i.orrs j. y_rocees or ::eo_ro.-;ion.

Prcvizoh for Reneiai .ork: Test may be used for di»grcsi:_, but
there is no provision for a re-test.
Provisirn for 1=ecord:
24.
Title: ..let-2..7 0_ Inlish Literature (re Hells Cotiprehenoirr
ih School Sub,Accts.)

L•L

TStS

T;

E. Jeecu:, ..;sier-nt 10,.--te_-r of
..
Adclpni C4,lic,c, Garde- Cit-,„

217-2L6

s-e

_

Ccst:
0.cents; trice s F. G.
bility.-easureo:

kncalEL

rr

041»

conp.:eheasior.

•

fa%.

idcntificatic.1, and multipleType of Test: Trae-ft_se, campletion,
choice.
follow.,:
Ormnd CcI:ered: A serics of eight tests as
of
.1 :c4,Taest,
i.Qri.
he
1. Two Ang-lo-Saxon PerioC,
henaissance.
Chaucer, and T1
Drar-1.
2. Tho Age of Elizabeth and The Development of the
iestoraticn.
6. Tue irit.nlize and The Period of
4. The Age of Pope and The Agoc Jol-onson.
Z. Th.; Age of i•ons.nticism.
•
7ictoriL.n ;,ge and The T.entieth Contury.
Seuester Test.
7. A
Semester Test.
Second
E. A
L" x 1S" sheet folCeu irto a six-i.o„,.) form,
ieatLres:
, of ..:hite
x 6", 10 ncint type, aligred re-pomees, keUUtjL
:r 9" rhich
•

ech

i.one.

.;•lterz.t.tive

arta
inforigation

Eational norms estab1ishc• -1--r.o other

irec.: 40 minutes.
_
s:
1744i1s on tes.;
Of
nuzisor

r

the

_or

•,

nu:.1--_r ri
for true-ft.lae soc-..icl.r.
rirt.
nlor.cer
ic..s
,
; fcq- cr.

„atiola-1 norms establioc.o:i.

Str..nd,

Provisiol. for Record:
lest

r

:

beie

Test:.

r et-

idgncsito; no re...4"

y

U..rLurc.
,

7
s:•:er

The Pl...12.-e
ttz..

cr ,
1931.
in ciudntiti.:E,

•77-4.-r

% eo.

G.

:;:t.

Test;

true -c'e.lEt:

-;

:

.

Ground Covered: Tne field of Amer-doer liter
utule in a series of
seven tests as follows:
Test
I. Literature in General
Test II. The Colonial Perioc
Test III. Tne Revolutionary Period
Test IV, The First Nationea Period
Test
V. The Period of Conflict
Test VI. J111-,,nericer Perica
Test 7II. Present bay PerioC.
12,ec
hanical ieaturos: Oin:le sheets, size Si" x
11", 10 point typerescorinE key, strip 2" x 11", printed on toth sides
.
idternhtive .orms:
Validity and Reliati25t;: 1;‘) informatio
n.
Tine Required; EoLoth

iven; probably about 20 minutes.

of Scoring: 40 items score a total of
100 points; presumab2y
eaur:. item is 2 noirts.

Stz.nuereization: ;(:) information.
Provision for

1:ene.

2=rovisien for :1-..c:1,ecliol
is ho re-test.

:'ost nay he usee. for ..:1..v7,or.4

t ere

iiiscell.sneous Infor:atiou:
st uontains 10 completion itrs,
10 true-false items, 10 matc!.inE
.
itama, and 10 recognition
items.

Title: Liter:
Luthor:

Outli5 for Student

tB on ..,:.- 1c7red

insucn
Jr., Fernerly he,.. of 1.1%e LhElis
Day :aencol for Icys, Colua,bos, Ohio.

Pub1if..1.er: The :tonts-:errill

1,,i,ertment,

York.

Date: l930.
Cost:

cents.

Lonter2-

-nl- is
Tv.' or
11"
oc
Tao?, le.! (7ot,:11
1. -,1^rts arfc11.7:.s:
rin
blunks, oLtli:ed as fr,llow:::Introd:„Icl.ion, incluoirc
(five sta-,..enents), 4uthor
(io,r sta7e - rts),
(p;rrose- f autLor, central
tnought and z-orel of stor,
of author, endinz, etc.);
Coac'- ion,
en= et;:cot 1.1.,:cz or disTikes the stor;
.
TIL ISEui, oiEht report
outlire,
1 es fullv..,z:

Introductioh, includinE Title (four st.e.terents),
e:_sr (sev,..rn sts...ements); evelopment, including,
Structure (type, qualitics, .subject-LAtter, bcginninz and endin. o essy.y), k.na.lysis (purpose
of author, central thought and moral of essay,
style, scope, comp::ris on of this and one other
or disessay; Conolut.ion, why the stldent
likes the essay. •
PL.
,
,Y, five report blanks, outlined
as follo-,-;s: Introduction, including Title (five
statements), Author (se-t,en statements); Development, including Struc"are (type of play, ir.troauction, first dramatic episod:), climax, etc.), ,iuniz.1sis. (purpose of author, time and place of action,
central thought ad moral of play, plot, movemert,
dialorue, cnaracters, etc.); Csnclusion, why the
student likes or disli%es ti story.
i± 1OLiJ, five report blanks, outlinea as follows:
Iritrocuction, includin7 Title (rive statements),
Luther (seven statements); 1)6velcprient, incluuin
Structure (type, introduction, main incidents, climax.
(r-:r-se or r...utho:, time v-na
of
uf.
7n, cent:L.1
,_t.);
,
ljeoti-e?
viic•
'.- likes or
o,utlir.c•-:: •

(t:pe
:2-ruct.:
ctc.),
s7.-3.sode,
ttle
of action, centre.2.
of
thcruzht and mo.cal cf the plaz,-, plot, movemer.t,
dialogue, craracters, etc.); Cor.clusion, ;:hy the
streci,
-rt likes or islie tr.zy.
outlir.e7f.
317: ro...7-ort
stb.trr.--":s);
Title (four st.:-teytents),
r.. (s.etrical
includir_r
author,
firt}res c..f
of
ccntr_
thovt::t ant moral of ps,..7r.,
rer -f.rfris
'1rsion,
poea);
frcr:
-t1.(::
cr

inclucin

‘Jr.

cut
'

7-1:
•

•

n'
t

E

1

17
,

7

•
f

:*

01.1 17
... 1

ir

L4

read rerlectively; they will point out for them
the essertials that thEy should bear in mind while
readin: arel seudyinc; they will enable them to
show not only their umderstanding of form and
structure but will help them to apprecie,e content
an literary qualities as well
The
teaoher will find that by the use or these outlines Loth his an6 the student's time will be
saved; the students will have a greater interest
in extensive readinc; and, finally, they will
teacn the szudent to thirlz, whien is the ultimate
coal of all teachinr.."---27.
Title: Ly Readine Outlines.
,.uthor: Rowena Keith Keyes, hese of eepartment of Znclieh,
Julia Richman High School, i.:ew York Cit.
Publis?ers:
eat ;

:7‘ rieht

and Noble, 7C leifth A.venue, :\ew York
192/, 1925.
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Publisher: 3cott, 1,o..esman and Company
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Date: 1C30.
Cost: 24 cents each; in quantities, 21. cents each.
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Title: Leisure izt—in: Re:ortz.
Author: Estelle P. hayeo, ',lessen JLnior Hich School,

City.

Publisher: The University Publichinc Co.r , Chica-o, Illinoi
s.
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Tests for Individual la.itings
41
There are Ave sets of tests that may be listed as tests intemoed for use after the selection has been studied in cla:s.
1.16 nadse„i-,ells Objective Tests (harlva

They are

Caspany), ,he

Sallee accomplishment A:sts, The Eaton Literature rests, The Rice Cbjective Tests, and the Perfection Objective Tests.
statistics avilatile as to the valiaity an
tests, an

reliatilit:, of es..i of these

.
- nere are no equivalet or duplicate

...he first

resemble somewhat i.

eneral appearance,

booklets cm td:. same dis.ehzions, but th:s
.--e-

There are no

a.e

test has more pa,_ai

of items. -s I exwaihe a te.: fro,. each, in

finu however, that 30 of tne 165 ite-s im tz

allee tes

:er points

atout the audhor; these do ho-c occur ih the 140 items covered bz,, the
hassell-fiells tests. In the Sallee iests the paper is whiter, and the
--,.
r

1,ldiner and larEer than in the haosell-ells. 'The hasell-

ells has 2_ vocabulary items, an

the Sallee hae 25; bus the for::.er

uses terms almost- half of which are peculiar to the cock studied, while
the latte: has Eeneral terms which will oe use:1.a Tr, the stdotlt in
future reeci-- a:.- d wrisinE.

In addition, the hadze'l-,ells

true-

(J.')

test has L0 multip...e-c_sico
7.J mult

1c

1;.;

i.s

:Lae;

mhltiple-cneiee

"is.

"

tne

listed unaer 21..p.9reciatioh" and
--del- "Inforr.sio_ s.nd

stcr. items in a same-

O. _".Checkin
(l.92E), pp. 5L,9-566.

has 40

o•roneloc:lot: orde

ant Loth giv:: sisilor items under the setting.
AS to cost the oallee tests havo the advantage; both companies
sell sinle teats enc. s. le sLeys at la cents each, but the Sallee
tests in pacizages of 25 with one key are ,1.40, while the uaosil-,,ells
in ;he salLe quantity are ,2, C. o.

0klahoc-9. oity.

Ti.ebe test

ue

equally easy to score, both having aligned response blanxs.
The remainin- three, the Laton, the ..:ce s arir- the Perfection
are similar in general appearance—the firs ... a -to-1.-x_Le sheet and the
IOLS; tWO four-ix.e folders—about 8" x l'".

The total score of the

Perfection is 90, and for eucn of the other t.:0 the total socrt is 130;
the ace ad. the Perfection tests ;:ive one point per
the _ate:. test b,,

•

aore cro

arr.

uc en.

ne),

etL1- 1:.;sr

four pas. The Latsn is harder to score, however, becaaas I.- has
resi,onses altoietnar, whiio the other ra—with the exception
of one section of less than 15 items oa eluon—iave aligne- rece0nses.
?ne Late..adsell-"ells

ta

.ot, c.c., si

C2iVi.A6Z1

oallee

Znz.

questions tnl..t test appreciation &no

to

or
on

of tl:o otner

rcur.
tests are /east

co;

4.5

centa, ,,:eys 10 cents

s

fcf";;;;:.1,r_

4.es
10

5

of

per

Cl-

2Z

(Dr,.

ce..

s,

in ora_.:-.
6

24. :he ace tests arc 15 cents per singl., copy arit sin L:le hey, 5 cents
per eoi,

10 cr

of a sinz title—one 1:c.-y

aL.

per pa;;I:e o.

5 of a single titl,.--t.:o kes included.
Colluterul Reading Tests

enli four test:. no. on the ma.2,:.
ret:AAng.

are intended for collateral

are the uoe book Tests, the Sterling :sock Report Tests,

tne .-.oaalacs in .-nglish,
a:- the Perfec.ion book

}or these

also there are no statistical reporos on their validity and reliability,
unc there are no equivalent or Lzuplicate forms.
The noo tests are more easily abeu (unless the Sterling tosts are
pazted into a let-ger), o.s
, the small, stiff card can be easily h-nued
cu.t ena

filea, and the

all slips can be placco on a spinole

fcr tho teachor or secretary tc
ling testz. :'-:.ve only
eao:,
- item.

:1165e

tett- ano

,ter-

i-ems, wit. four multi,le-rescon... ans _ s for

The Oteriin,: tstt (a

least the samplos tl.at I secure)

art ni-eographeU sireets: t.- ans:.t.r siips al with the -

The .ells

di.la,a Laon_

hL-7C

:nars.cte.-s, ana

too small a sa,a,..linE .ere
pupil rea-

this woul- of course be
a_to.-ninc mo.:e than "P.Tas the

.h. ierfocti— testt have fro:.

tint,

tt.)

spread over a .1-cur-pa;e fol%er, size 5?" x
.o

arz Srl.

tscts cc c. more th,.n 7,r, titles each; the

Rear-ings in kn,lish and the Perfection cook Re71.L..s are re-.:
the former havin: onl:. 55 titles
Ines.; t

s. I sell

qunntiaieu; the

la.zter only

cen_s

e

sell E.._

,1

cludoa in t.t.e or-er.

.-4Mitietesre •
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pli T. p,..:.taLe in snalltr

';iorzboo::s and Study Guides not in Te:.:tboo1:s
This is prooabl;- not an exhaustive list by any r.eans, but I a:4
incluidin

nl_vr.: been able to fin. Not incluui-.L any wrieten for

...a.

a series or text-booln: (az the "Literz..ture and Life" scries), I have
Progress Kooks, the narris 2xercicee and _tests on the

foun;.: those

EnLlisn Classics, the Kingsley Outlim, Stuait.s in Litezature, the herzLerg Outline ft.r the Sou.:i o. Cwitereporary lo.berature, the 2- .e&:nts
stions and s....swers in Llterature, and the ..arsh leacher's ..unual for
the Study or English Ulassics.
Only the first tt.o

Qr

these are to be placed in t__ ;lands of the
out on tne projec, (?rogresz :sok) -

pupils, une they are
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Ihe latE:slay Outlines have a copy of the Eaton Literature :est for
clsic v,hich may be riovec. as was su;geLted for the harris tests,
Uu-vline is placed in the hands of tr.; pupil; ho:.ever, the A.ingsley
Oine is prooatly Lest, used t

the teacner in directing the study. It

is a ver:- coaplet,.. and helpful cuide to's. comprenensive and appreciative
study of the classic; the price (EV cents) may prevent its use by the
students in mony classes.
The ilerzoerg D.ltlint: list_ fifty-five ru_erican and fiXty-five
• itist authors, Lost of
preps-red.

v.erv living in lW7, when this booklet was

It Elzht well be used as a sup lenental book in a study of

contemporary literatL.ro--eit:ler as a class refere-hce
thu teac.%.r. iany
•

ci
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of t(-

it
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nu.Lter
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t has

sufficient

end thtse iteL.s are well cistrib-

utel over tne fiela of litert.ture.

Dut it

Lo kty, nc norns, no eater-

wate 1'0=4—so it.r us I hive becn able to obt
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. in
ne

of thcs
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I. I.; for graces II ano
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for senior
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no-L. 131
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